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News From the East

Fellow Brothers of Lodge 12,
Thank you for the opportunity to be the Worshipful Master this year. I am very honored to have
this office and intend to do my best to make this a great year. My goals are to improve upon the
things we already do well and to make good use of the time and energy you give to this lodge.
Our first event will be held on Super Bowl Sunday at the Lodge. We will be watching the Super
Bowl, holding our annual chili contest and enjoying each other’s company. Let’s see if someone can
finally beat Dave Petersons chili!
Plans are also well underway for our Winetasting event. Please get out there and sell some tickets and let us know how you
can help out at the event.
Eric Mundt, WM

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
This will be my last letter to you. As the last Temple Times stated, our last two meetings will be in March. The first meeting
on March 13 will be election of officers. This is a very important time in the life of the chapter and I encourage every member
who is able to attend. It will determine what will happen in the next chapter year.
My final meeting, March 27th, will be reports from me, the Secretary, the Associate Matron and Worthy Patron.
I have been able to attend several Jobs Daughters meetings. Several of us from OES attended the Pancakes with Santa event.
The Mason and their Families had decorated the Lodge room with lots of Christmas Trees and a wonderful Santa and
Mrs. Clause were there to hear the kids wants and wishes.
This all for now, see you on March 13. Our meetings start at 7:00pm, but if you are a late comer, we will always let you in.
Star Love:
Barbara Spencer, Worthy Matron (507) 726-2155
Ted Smith, Worthy Patron
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Mankato T-Birds
It may be cold but the Birds are not hibernating, we’re busy working on upgrading the Bird cars, tuning up the Buckets, and working on other projects.
We would like to congratulate our head mechanic WB Eric Mundt on becoming master of Lodge 12.
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month the T Birds are gathering family and
friends at local restaurants for discussion and fun. The month of February we
are meeting at Lakes Sports Bar & Grill, 151 W Humphrey St, Lake Crystal,
MN 56055. We invite everyone to come
Brock Petersen, Mankato T-Birds President

Honored Queen Josephine Krediet and Past Honored
Queen Rain Clark gave the opening speech at this year's
Grand March. Thank you to all who came, attended,
helped and supported Bethel #9.

Bethel #9's 2019 spring officer line (from left): Jada Marks
(Marshall), Tori Zachman (Senior Princess), Josephine Krediet
(Honored Queen), Ashley Marks (Junior Princess), Kiara Rahman

Bethel #9 had a very successful Job's Dance, with approx. 390
couples attending.

Congratulations Josephine Krediet on your
Installation as Honored Queen.
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George Washington’s Rules For Freemasons in Life an Lodge
Rule 044: When a man does all he can, though it succeeds not well, blame not him that did it.
This is to say: Encourage everyone regardless of the projects and goals they set, even if they fail, encourage them to try
again.
Source: George Washington’s Rules for Freemasons in Life and Lodge By Mark A Tabbert

Recent Fellowship and Upcoming Events
BLUE LODGE

OES TENTATIVE CALENDAR

Lodge Business meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday at 7pm. Dinner and fellowship prior at 6pm.

January & February, Dark per By Laws

Lodge Special Communications are held on the 4th
Tuesday at 7pm. Dinner and fellowship prior at 6pm.
Lodge Officer meetings are help the first Monday
prior to the Lodge Business meeting each month at
6pm.

March 13th, 2019 Election
March 27th, 2019 Final Reports
Meetings to start at 7pm

Building Committee meetings are held on the first
Monday prior to the Lodge Business meeting each
month at 7pm.
A great way to stay in touch with Lodge events is to
download the Mankato Lodge #12 app from the Play
Store or App store. Search for “Mankato Lodge” and
download the app named Kato 12.

PM Jerry Brown passes the gavel to incoming Master
Eric Mundt! Congratulations!

Congratulations to the 2019 Lodge Officers!
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The LIGHTer Side

A Note from the Editor
Please send feedback to the contact
below. Thank you to everyone that
has sent me support and suggestions
as I work on this publication.
As always in all our actions make sure
we do all we can to uphold the values
of Masonry in every thought word and
deed.

Masonic Quote
“A man should live with his superiors as he does with his fire: not too
near, lest he burn; nor too far off,
lest he freeze.”—Albert Pike
Source: A Freemason Said That? By
Todd E. Creason

Contact Us
Mankato Lodge #12, 309 South 2nd Street, Mankato,
MN 56001
Phone: 507-387-2665
Email: templetimes12@gmail.com
IF YOU WOULD PREFER TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER VIA EMAIL RATHER THAN IN PRINT PLEASE EMAIL YOUR
ADDRESS TO THE CONTACT ABOVE.

Mankato Lodge #12
309 South 2nd Street
Mankato, MN 56001
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